
Abstract Short- and long-term patterns of net

ecosystem carbon balance (NECB) for small, rel-

atively uniform forest stands have been examined

in detail, but the same is not true for landscapes,

especially those with heterogeneous disturbance

histories. In this paper, we explore the effect of

two contrasting types of disturbances (i.e., fire and

tree harvest) on landscape level NECB by using

an ecosystem process model that explicitly ac-

counts for changes in carbon (C) stores as a

function of disturbance regimes. The latter were

defined by the average disturbance interval, the

regularity of the disturbance interval (i.e., ran-

dom, based on a Poisson frequency distribution, or

regular), the amount of C removed by the distur-

bance (i.e., severity), and the relative abundance

of stands in the landscape with unique disturbance

histories. We used the model to create over 300

hypothetical landscapes, each with a different

disturbance regime, by simulating up to 200 un-

ique stand histories and averaging their total C

stores. Mean NECB and its year-to-year variabil-

ity was computed by calculating the difference in

mean total C stores from one year to the next.

Results indicated that landscape C stores were

higher for random than for regular disturbance

intervals, and increased as the mean disturbance

interval increased and as the disturbance severity

decreased. For example, C storage was reduced by

58% when the fire interval was shortened from

250 years to 100 years. Average landscape NECB

was not significantly different than zero for any of

the simulated landscapes. Year-to-year variability

in landscape NECB, however, was related to the

landscape disturbance regime; increasing with

disturbance severity and frequency, and higher for

random versus regular disturbance intervals. We

conclude that landscape C stores of forest systems

can be predicted using the concept of disturbance

regimes, a result that may be a useful for adjusting

estimates of C storage to broad scales that are

solely based on physiological processes.
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Introduction

Calculating the net rate of organic accumulation

or loss from ecosystems is important for measur-
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ing and managing net changes in carbon (C)

storage and for assessing C budgets. The Net

Ecosystem Carbon Balance (NECB) of an eco-

system represents the net flux of C entering or

leaving an ecosystem and this metric implicitly

incorporates all fates of C including fluxes due to

disturbances (Chapin III et al. in press). Calcu-

lating NECB for forests over broad areas can be

used to evaluate whether landscapes are a net

source (negative NECB) or sink (positive NECB)

of C, which may ultimately guide forest C man-

agement. Changes in NECB have been evaluated

on daily and seasonal timescales using eddy flux

covariance (Law et al. 2000) and through suc-

cessional time using chronosequences (Janisch

and Harmon 2002; Wirth et al. 2002), but most of

these studies have been at local scales (5–

1,000 ha). Less is known about how NECB varies

as spatial extent increases. At the scale of the

globe, seasonal changes in CO2 concentration

yield insights into how NECB changes over the

course of a year (Tans et al. 1990), generally

reflecting the physiologically driven temporal

patterns observed at a more local scale. However,

over successional timeframes (i.e., 10s to 100s of

years) it is particularly challenging to understand

how estimates of NECB can be scaled from

measurements in single, homogeneous areas (e.g.,

forest stands) to a landscape composed of a

myriad of stands with different disturbance his-

tories.

Disturbances are known to influence forest

NECB at the stand level (Janisch and Harmon

2002; Wirth et al. 2002, Bond-Lamberty et al.

2004; Law et al. 2004). Typically NECB is nega-

tive following a disturbance as the decomposing

material created by the disturbance loses more C

than the regrowing forest gains. Eventually

growth exceeds decomposition losses and the

ecosystem gains C, often for a considerable length

of time (Wirth et al. 2002). If another disturbance

does not occur for a very long period, then the

ecosystem may come into approximate C balance

and NECB theoretically approaches zero as long

as the fundamental controls of production and

decomposition remain relatively constant. While

the long-term average may be close to zero, in

practical terms it is unlikely that NECB is exactly

zero in any particular year given fluctuations in

local weather and finer-scale disturbances

(Goulden et al. 1996).

In heterogeneous forested landscapes, each

stand may have a different disturbance history

and be in a different state of succession in relation

to NECB. As a whole, the landscape may not be

changing because it is responding to the land-

scape disturbance regime and not individual dis-

turbances, which might be cancelled out by other

areas in different states of recovery. Disturbance

regimes can be characterized in part by the

average disturbance interval, the regularity of

disturbance events (i.e., regular or random), their

severity (i.e., amount of C removed), and the

resulting landscape age-class structure (i.e., the

relative abundance of stands with unique distur-

bance histories). Several studies have shown that

landscape-level ecosystem C content is affected

when the disturbance regime is altered (Kurz

et al. 1997–1998; Peng and Apps 1999). Theoret-

ically, given sufficient time and landscape area,

NECB should approach zero as more stands with

different histories and timings are combined

(Harmon 2001; Harmon and Marks 2002). For

regular disturbances systematically dispersed over

a landscape (i.e., a ‘‘regulated’’ system), previous

modeling analysis shows this is the case (Harmon

2001). However, despite the recognized impor-

tance of disturbance at broad scales for under-

standing the global C cycle (e.g., Houghton 1999)

there are few papers to evaluate how NECB

varies within a heterogeneous landscape or one in

which disturbances are random. Euskirchen et al.

(2002) developed a landscape model to evaluate

temporal and spatial variability in NECB (they

referred to it as NEP) in a landscape mosaic and

their results suggested large cyclical variations on

decadal scales in a regulated system. Their model

predicted continued positive NECB under certain

management systems. Apps et al. (2000) modeled

random and uniform disturbances across boreal

forests of Saskatchewan, Canada. They concluded

that random disturbances stored more C than

uniform disturbances due to differences in the

forest age class structure.

Here, we conducted a series of simulation

experiments to reexamine variability in landscape

NECB and mean C stores. Our goal was to

develop a method for scaling estimates of stand-
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level C storage and NECB to landscapes under

various disturbance regime scenarios. We were

also interested in seeing if there were any simple

rules that suggest which landscapes store more C.

Our general assumption was that characteristics

of the disturbance regime would determine

average landscape C stores, NECB, and their

variability. We hypothesized that disturbance

interval, severity, and regularity affect stand and

landscape C storage, but that NECB would ap-

proach zero for all disturbance regimes. We rec-

ognize that other characteristics of a disturbance

regime may be important for understanding net C

storage, e.g., the duration of the disturbance event

relative to the disturbance interval, but interval,

severity, and regularity are responsible for the

major changes in C storage for the harvest and

fire disturbance regimes that we analyzed. Spe-

cifically, we hypothesized that (1) landscape C

stores would increase with increasing interval

between disturbances due to the greater abun-

dance of older stands, with higher C storage, in

the landscape; (2) landscape C stores would be

reduced when disturbance severity is increased

given more C is removed from the system by each

disturbance; and, (3) landscape C stores would be

higher for random versus regular disturbance

intervals because random disturbance intervals

(modeled with a Poisson frequency distribution)

allow stands that are older than the average dis-

turbance interval to persist on the landscape.

Moreover, we also expected that year-to-year

variability in landscape NECB to be related to

disturbance regime characteristics, similar to

mean landscape NECB; increasing with increas-

ing severity and frequency, and greater for ran-

dom versus regulated disturbance regimes.

Methods

Model description

We developed a simple simulation model to

evaluate the effect of disturbances on C stores in

a landscape (Figure 1). The model calculates

temporal changes in C storage in seven live pools,

six dead pools, three stable pools, and one forest

product pool on an annual time-step. Live pools

are: foliage, sapwood, heartwood, heart-rot,

branches, coarse roots, and fine roots. Live C

pools transfer material to their respective detrital

counterpart, although dead heartwood receives C

from both heartwood and heart-rot. All detrital

pools can potentially add material to one of the

three relatively decay-resistant stable pools: sta-

ble foliage, stable wood, and stable soil.

The C stores for each pool are a function of the

stores in the previous year and the fluxes into and

out of the pool over that year, including the ef-

fects of disturbance. The general equation is:

pool : mass (age) ¼ pool : massðage� 1Þ
þ Rinput : flux� Routput : flux

The calculations are based on a set of cas-

cading calculations between pools (Figure 2) and

the specific equations are in Smithwick (2002)

and Appendix A. Input fluxes are calculated

BEGIN

END

t = t END ? 

no 

t=1, Age=1 

Calculate Pools 

Age=0 

Recalculate Age

 Age=Age ? 

yes

no 

Disturbance Model

yes

Adjust Pools for disturbance 

t = t+1 
Age = Age+1

Calculate Age
Disturbance

Disturbance

Disturbance

Fig. 1 Sequence of calculations used in the disturbance
simulation model
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from the mass of contributing (or donor) pools

and rate constants modifying the input to the

current pool (i.e., the pool currently being con-

sidered in the calculations). Output fluxes are

calculated from the mass of the current pool and

rate constants modifying the transfer of mass to

subsequent pools (transfer rates, mortality rates,

formation rates, or pruning rates), and the loss

of mass to the atmosphere (respiration rates for

live pools, and decay rates for detrital pools).

Output fluxes are a function of some combina-

tion of these transfers and losses, depending on

the pool being calculated. For example, live

pools (including heart-rot) do not have a decay

loss; so their output fluxes are a function of

transfers to dead pools and autotrophic respira-

tion losses only.

Disturbances cause transfers from live to dead

pools, and from live bole pools (sapwood, heart-

wood, and heart-rot) to forest products following

harvests (see Appendix B). In addition, there may

be combustion losses from live, dead, and stable

pools following fires and harvest site preparation.

The user specifies the disturbance severity, i.e.,

the amount transferred to other pools or

combusted. The model is capable of simulating

many disturbance events including harvest, fire,

windthrow, and insect outbreak, although only

harvest and fire are simulated here. The effects of

the disturbances on C storage occur only in the

current model time-step (i.e., year of the distur-

bance event).

Fluxes and masses of C pools are calculated

with rate-constants (Table 1) derived by cali-

brating the model to StandCarb (Harmon and

Domingo 2001; Harmon and Marks 2002) and

field data (Smithwick et al. 2002). These rate

constants reflect an aggregated set of species and

life-forms. Thus, they reflect the general stand

dynamics through time, integrating effects of

species and life-form. Rates currently reflect

parameterization to forest stands in the Pacific

DDEAD-FOL

   FHR

MFOL

TUFOL

DEAD FOL 

CR 

FR 

FHW

MBR

PBR

MCR

PCR

MFR

TUFR

STABLE WOOD 

 MHW   MSW

DEAD SW 

MHR

TRDEAD-BR

 TRDEAD-FR

TRDEAD-CR

RSW

 DST-FOL DST-WOOD

DST-SOIL

DEAD HW
logs snags 

DDEAD-BR DDEAD-FRDDEAD-CR

DEAD CR DEAD FR 

RBR RCRRHR

DSW-LOGS

DSW-SNAGS

snags logs TRDEAD-FOL

TRHW-LOGS

TRSW-LOGS

DHW-LOGS

DHW-SNAGS

Pools: FOL=foliage, SW=sapwood, HW=heartwood, HR= heart-rot, BR=branch, CR=coarse root, FR= fine root, ST=stable 

Fluxes: D=decay, F=formation, FA= fall, M=mortality, P=prune, R=respiration, TR=transfer, TU=turnover, BGE=bole growth 
efficiency

DEAD BR

HR BR 

SW HW 

FOL 

STABLE SOIL STABLE FOL 

FAHW-SNAGSFASW-SNAGS

FR:FOL 

CR:BOLE 
BGE 

BR:BOLE 

Fig. 2 Flows of mass (carbon) between 7 live, 6 dead, and 3 stable soil pools (described in the text). During a simulation,
disturbances modify flows between pools by altering inputs to dependent pools, and outputs from donor pools
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Table 1 Rate constants
used to parameterize the
simulation experiments
(see Smithwick 2002 for
derivation)

Variable Name Value Units

Production
Foliage mass maximum (FOLMAX) 18.00 Mg ha–1

Bole growth efficiency (BGE) 1.000 unitless

Live Pool Ratios
Branch to bole ratio (BR:BOLE) 0.480 unitless
Coarse root to bole ratio (CR:BOLE) 0.520 unitless
Fine root to foliage ratio (FR:FOL) 0.770 unitless

Bole Formation
Heartwood formation (FHW) 0.059 yr–1

Heart-rot formation (FHR) 0.010 yr–1

Respiration
Sapwood respiration (RSW) 0.017 yr–1

Heart-rot respiration (RHR) 0.002 yr–1

Branch respiration (RBR) 0.017 yr–1

Coarse root respiration (RCR) 0.017 yr–1

Turnover
Foliage turnover (TUFOL) 0.200 yr–1

Fine root turnover (TUFR) 0.500 yr–1

Pruning
Branch pruning (PBR) 0.020 yr–1

Coarse root pruning (PCR) 0.005 yr–1

Mortality
Foliage mortality (MFOL) 0.021 yr–1

Sapwood mortality (MSW) 0.021 yr–1

Heartwood mortality (MHW) 0.021 yr–1

Heart-rot mortality (MHR) 0.021 yr–1

Branch mortality (MBR) 0.021 yr–1

Coarse root mortality (MCR) 0.021 yr–1

Fine root mortality (MFR) 0.021 yr–1

Percent snags (%Snags) 90, stand age < 120 %
65, stand age ‡120 %

Decay
Dead foliage decay (DDEAD-FOL) 0.220 yr–1

Dead sapwood decay (DDEAD-SW) 0.110 yr–1

Dead heartwood decay (DDEAD-HW) 0.030 yr–1

Dead branch decay (DDEAD-BR) 0.150 yr–1

Dead coarse root decay (DDEAD-CR) 0.100 yr–1

Dead fine root decay (DDEAD-FR) 0.220 yr–1

Stable foliage decay (DST-FOL) 0.205 yr–1

Stable wood decay (DST-WOOD) 0.250 yr–1

Stable soil decay (DST-SOIL) 0.025 yr–1

Transfer
Dead foliage transfer (TRDEAD-FOL) 0.300 yr–1

Dead sapwood snags fall (FASW) 0.200 yr–1

Dead sapwood logs transfer (TRSW-LOGS) 0.075 yr–1

Dead heartwood snags fall (FAHW) 0.200 yr–1

Dead heartwood logs transfer (TRHW-LOGS) 0.037 yr–1

Dead branch transfer (TRDEAD-BR) 0.200 yr–1

Dead coarse roots transfer (TRDEAD-CR) 0.160 yr–1

Dead fine roots transfer (TRDEAD-FR) 0.160 yr–1
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Northwest (USA) (Smithwick 2002; Smithwick

et al. 2002).

Simulation experiments

Disturbance regimes simulated by the model

were defined by the type of disturbance (fire or

harvest), the regularity of the disturbance interval

(regular or random), the severity of the distur-

bance (low, moderate, or high levels of removal

of dead stores), the interval between disturbance

events (ranging from 25 to 250 years, in 25 year

intervals), and in the case of harvests the lon-

gevity of C stores that were removed from the

forest.

We examined two contrasting disturbances,

typical of the Pacific Northwest forests: fire and

harvest. In all cases, disturbances were cata-

strophic and all live pools were killed, although

harvest transfers live woody pools from the eco-

system to the forest product pool. Fire regimes

were defined by either low or high-severity fire

events (Table 2). Harvest regimes were defined

by the variation in C removal, the severity of site

preparation fire and by forest product longevity

(Table 3). Thus, these harvest scenarios represent

fast-, intermediate-, and slow-turnover of C fol-

lowing harvest events. For example, the ‘‘fast-

harvest’’ regime was defined by a high level of

tree removal (100% of boles were removed), a

severe site-preparation fire, and a forest product

loss rate of 4%. There was a large transfer of C

to the atmosphere following site preparation fire

to forest products pools, and a relatively fast

transfer of product pools to the atmosphere. In

the ‘‘intermediate harvest’’ regime, only 50% of

boles were removed, there was a moderate

severity site-preparation fire, and forest products

had a moderate longevity, decaying at 2% per

year (Harmon et al. 1996). In the ‘‘slow-harvest’’

regimes, only 25% of the boles were removed and

a low severity site-preparation fire was used; for-

est products decayed at 1% per year. We recog-

nize that these disturbance regime characteristics

are specific to Pacific Northwest forests, and may

not capture the range of silvicultural options that

are realized through limiting climatic, geographic,

or socio-economic factors. The regimes were

chosen to represent hypothetical disturbance

scenarios that envelope the range of disturbance

regimes for the area. Results should be extrapo-

lated in relative, not absolute, terms when com-

pared to other regions with different forests

dynamics and silvicultural prescriptions.

Scaling from stands to landscapes

Rather than spatially track the stores and fluxes at

multiple locations within a landscape for a short

period of time, we calculated the stores of C

Table 2 Fire parameters
used to define the amount
of material transferred
from live to dead pools
and the amount of live
and dead pools remaining
after natural and site
preparation fires

Net % transfer to dead % Remaining

High Moderate Low High Moderate Low

Foliage 0 10 15 0 0 0
Sapwood 50 50 25 0 0 0
Heartwood 50 50 25 0 0 0
Heart-rot 10 50 25 0 0 0
Branch 50 25 25 0 0 0
Coarse root 50 25 0 0 0 0
Fine root 50 25 5 0 0 0
Dead Foliage NA NA NA 0 50 75
Dead sapwood snags NA NA NA 50 85 100
Dead sapwood logs NA NA NA 10 75 95
Dead heartwood snags NA NA NA 75 95 100
Dead heartwood logs NA NA NA 50 90 100
Dead branch NA NA NA 0 50 75
Dead coarse roots NA NA NA 50 100 100
Dead fine roots NA NA NA 0 75 100
Stable foliage NA NA NA 5 50 100
Stable wood NA NA NA 5 50 100
Stable soil NA NA NA 100 100 100
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within a single ‘‘stand’’ over a long period of time

(10,000 years). Since long-term C dynamics ex-

hibit little spatial interaction among stands

(Smithwick et al. 2003), we subsampled 100 year

segments of this extended time series to produce

multiple, unique stand histories that would be

present in a landscape. This can be thought of as a

substitution of time for space. We allowed the

simulations to run for 500 years to equilibrate the

model and then used the remaining 9,500 years to

provide a time series. We randomly selected

multiple 100-year time-segments to represent

stand histories within this long time-series. How-

ever, in the case of regular disturbance intervals,

we also examined the special case in which all

age-classes are equally represented in the land-

scape, i.e., a regulated disturbance regime. The

total C store of all stands was averaged each year

to determine temporal changes in mean land-

scape C store. Annual values of landscape NECB

were determined from the net change in land-

scape C stores, and for a given disturbance re-

gime, NECB was the average value over the 100-

year period. We also explored how the choice of

the number of unique stand histories present in

the landscape (1, 5, 10, 50, 100, or 200) affected

NECB estimates.

Because landscapes represent a combination of

multiple disturbance events, the area of each

stand in the landscape need not be of equal size.

To assess the influence of the effect of evenness of

stand size, we applied several forms of weightings

to the multiple 100-year segments: equal, negative

exponential or geometric to simulate three gen-

eral types of hypothetical landscape structures.

By definition, forests managed in a ‘‘regulated’’

disturbance regime are represented by an equal

distribution of age-classes on the landscape; the

same stand area is available for harvest each year

and stands are never older than the disturbance

interval. Equal weighting represents the simplest

case in which stands are equally represented on

the landscape. The negative exponential distri-

bution is commonly used in the literature to ex-

plore the recurrence of natural disturbance events

(i.e., fire) on a landscape (Van Wagner 1978;

Johnson and Van Wagner 1985; Johnson and

Gutsell 1994). Thus, a Poisson ‘‘random’’ process

is used to represent an unregulated disturbance

regime. The mean of the randomly selected val-

ues represents the disturbance interval that is

specified by the user. Therefore, the same mean

disturbance interval will result in a different dis-

tribution of stand ages for regulated versus ran-

dom (Poisson) regimes. The Poisson random

process will result in lower frequency of larger

disturbances; most stands on the landscape will be

small in area, although stands may survive past

the mean disturbance interval due to the random

nature of disturbances. Intermediate between

these cases, we also simulated a geometric

weighting (by squaring the segment number); in

this case, small stands are more common on the

landscape than large stands, but the distribution is

more evenly distributed compared to the negative

exponential distribution. We simulated a total of

300 hypothetical landscape structures resulting

from unique disturbance regimes and landscape

weighting functions.

Results

Stand level patterns in C storage and NECB

over time

Temporal changes at the stand level can be

examined by looking at the year-to-year changes

Table 3 Parameters for harvest regimes defining the
amount of aboveground mass taken off-site following
harvest, the intensity of site preparation fire, and the
longevity (manufacturing efficiency, decay rate) of forest
products for fast, intermediate, and slow harvest regimes.

Simulations were replicated with these parameters for all
disturbance intervals (ranging from 25 to 250 years, in
25 year intervals) and for the regularity of the disturbance
interval (random or regulated)

Interval % Taken Manufacturing efficiency Forest Product decay rate Fire Intensity

‘‘Slow’’ Harvest 25 50 0.01 Low
‘‘Intermediate’’ Harvest 50 50 0.02 Moderate
‘‘Fast’’ Harvest 100 50 0.04 High
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in total C storage and NECB. Using harvests as

an example, we compared patterns between reg-

ular and random disturbance intervals for a

1,000 year segment (Figure 3). For both regular

and random harvest regimes, total C storage

gradually and monotonically increased through

time following a harvest event (Figure 3a). When

averaged through the last 9,500 years of the sim-

ulation (ignoring the first 500 years for the model

to equilibrate), total C storage was higher for the

random compared to regular disturbance interval.

This is as one would expect since random distur-

bance regimes modeled with a Poisson frequency

distribution allow some stands to persist on the

landscape for longer periods of time allowing

them to reach higher total C stores for longer

periods than regular disturbance intervals.

Moreover, random and regular harvest events

tended to reduce C stores regardless of the dis-

turbance regularity.

As expected, NECB was negative following

harvest events, but the simulated stands quickly

transitioned from a net source to a net sink

(Figure 3b). Although stands generally persisted

as a net C sink until the next harvest event,

NECB became less positive through time,

approaching zero. In fact, average stand

NECB the last 9,500 years of each simulation

was not significantly different from zero. Reg-

ulated harvests with equal weighting in space

and time had no random element in these

simulations, thus long-term NECB was essen-

tially zero (2.1 e–7 ± 0.76 Mg C ha–1 yr–1). Long-

term NECB for random harvests was also not

significantly different than zero (–0.017 ±

0.65 Mg C ha–1 yr–1).
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Scaling from stands to landscapes

Variability in landscape NECB was strongly af-

fected by the number of stands simulated in the

landscape. As the number of stands increased

from 10 to 200, the year-to-year variability in

landscape NECB decreased (Figure 4). Specifi-

cally, for landscapes comprised of 10, 50, 100, and

200 stands the standard error of landscape NECB

was 1.13, 0.60, 0.39, and 0.28 Mg C ha–1 yr–1,

respectively. Thus, as the number of segments

(‘‘stands’’) in our simulated landscapes increased,

variability in landscape NECB decreased.

To compare year-to-year variation of NECB in

a stand (N = 1) to a landscape comprised of 200

stands (N = 200), we randomly selected one 100-

year segment from the 9,500-year simulation to

represent a typical stand history. Across the

100 years, the range of NECB for the stand was

greater than that of the landscape (Figure 5a).

Although the long-term average for both the

stand and landscape NECB were not significantly

different than zero (Figure 5b), the year-to-year

variation around the mean was greater for stand

NECB than landscape NECB regardless of the

type of stand area weightings used to construct

landscapes. Specifically, one standard error for

stand NECB was 3.7 Mg C ha–1 yr–1. In contrast,

standard error for landscape NECB ranged from

0.19 Mg C ha–1 yr–1 for equal landscape struc-

tures to 0.31 Mg C ha–1 yr–1 for negative expo-

nential landscape structures.

Disturbance interval and severity

Average total C storage increased as the interval

between disturbances increased in accordance

with our initial hypothesis (Figure 6). The in-

crease was monotonic and nonlinear for both fires

and harvests at all levels of severity. The highest

total C storage (765 Mg C ha–1) was observed in

the 250-year rotation. For both regulated and

random harvests, the ‘‘fast’’ systems stored

>100 Mg C ha–1 less than the ‘‘slow’’ systems

when harvests occurred with a 25-year interval

but the difference was ~10 Mg C ha–1 when the

disturbance interval was lengthened to 175 years,

and was 0 Mg C ha–1 at 250-year intervals (Fig-

ure 6a). In general, the landscape stored less C

when harvests involved high tree removal to for-

est products and had high severity site prepara-

tion fires and when forest product longevities

were short. However, these differences in C

turnover in harvest regimes were less impor-

tant as the disturbance interval increased, i.e., C

storage in the forest ecosystem increasingly
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compensated for the differential effects of harvest

severities. Not surprisingly, the difference be-

tween hot and light fires was less for harvests

since the latter also included the fate of forest

products. However, the differences ranged from 5

to 24 Mg C ha–1 for random fires and from 5 to

40 Mg C ha–1 for regulated fires. As for harvests,

these differences decreased as disturbance inter-

vals were lengthened.

Given our parameterization, the maximum to-

tal C stores would be 826 Mg C ha–1 in the ab-

sence of fires and harvests; thus disturbance

intervals longer than 250 years would result in

further increases in total C stores. The reduction

in total C stores decreased from the maximum as

a negative exponential function of mean distur-

bance interval (Figure 7). The largest reduction in

C storage from the maximum was with the

shortest return interval (25 years), when C stor-

age for regulated, low-severity fire regimes was

only 58% that of the maximum (Figure 7a). As

the average interval between disturbances ex-

ceeded 100 years, the reductions in total C stor-

age, expressed as a fraction maximum, was less

than 25%. Even beyond 100 years, reductions in

C storage were generally 10% lower than maxi-

mum C storage for a non-disturbance scenario.

Although the reductions were small in relative

terms, a 10% change in total C storage translates

into a net loss of ~83 Mg C ha–1. Thus, even rel-

atively small relative reductions may translate

into substantial decreases in absolute total C

storage. Generally, regulated disturbances

showed greater sensitivities to changes in the
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rotation interval, with greater reductions in total

C storage from the maximum compared to ran-

dom disturbance intervals (Figure 7b).

In contrast to total C storage, average land-

scape NECB was not statistically different from

the theoretical value of zero for any of the sim-

ulated disturbance regimes and did not show

consistent changes with disturbance interval

length, regularity, or severity. However, variabil-

ity of NECB (measured as the standard deviation

around the mean) varied with disturbance inter-

val and severity. For all simulations, year-to-year

variability in landscape NECB decreased with

increasing disturbance intervals (i.e., decreasing

disturbance frequency) (Figure 8). Disturbance

severity also affected the year-to-year variability

of NECB but was different for harvests and fires.

‘‘Fast’’ harvest systems had greater overall vari-

ability than ‘‘slow’’ harvest systems. There was

also greater reduction in variability with increas-

ing interval for ‘‘fast’’ compared to ‘‘slow’’ har-

vest systems (Figure 8a). In contrast, high- and

low-severity fires were similar to each other, but

high-severity fires were less variable than low-

intensity fires (Figure 8b).

Discussion

NEP is calculated as the balance of gross primary

productivity minus ecosystem respiration. Over

the short-term, physiological controls may di-

rectly affect NEP. However, this strictly physio-

logical perspective of C dynamics limits the ability

to directly account for land use changes on the C

budget (Pacala et al. 2001), which may be

between 40% and 98% of the C sink in Northern
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latitudes (Houghton 2003). When other fluxes,

such as export and import, are considered then

NECB is the preferred concept to use (Chapin III

et al. in press). Changes in land use and the ef-

fects of disturbances are best examined at re-

gional scales over long time periods, necessitating

the use of ecosystem simulation models to assess

their importance (Schimel et al. 1997). In this

paper, we developed a model that can explicitly

track changes in total C storage and NECB in a

hypothetical landscape. In so doing, we were able

to systematically explore the importance of dif-

ferent elements of disturbance regimes (fre-

quency, severity, type) on landscape C dynamics.

There are several obvious limitations to our

model simulations. First, growth, respiration, non-

disturbance mortality and decomposition rate-

constants were not changed by disturbances and

were assumed constant over succession. While

our approach is similar to many others, these

parameters can change over succession affecting

NECB at the stand level (Law et al. 2000; Wirth

et al. 2002; Bond-Lamberty et al. 2004). How-

ever, this assumption is unlikely to influence our

general conclusions concerning differences in C

dynamics introduced by spatial scale, specifically

the change in behavior as one transitions from

stands to a landscape. Second, we did not esti-

mate charcoal or other related long-term C sinks

following fire, which might have contributed to a

positive NECB over a stand’s history (Kuhlbusch

et al. 1996; Zackrisson et al. 2003). While, our

approach overestimated the C loss caused by fire,

charcoal represents a very small fraction of total

C stores in most forests. Third, nutrient dynamics

were not included in our model. Losses of nitro-

gen and other nutrients by severe fires (Raison

1979; Smithwick et al. 2005) could decrease pro-

ductivity and potentially decrease long-term total

C storage (Sun et al. 2004), although increased

frequency of fires could shift the proportion of

younger stands on the landscape potentially

increasing nutrient availability and productivity

(Peng and Apps 1999). Thus, the balance of

severity versus frequency may alter mean land-

scape C stores in ways that we were unable to

predict. Finally, we modeled very simple theo-

retical landscapes that had one disturbance re-

gime, whereas in reality landscapes may be a

combination of different disturbance regimes and

types. Given the very local spatial interaction of

stands regarding long-term C dynamics (Smith-

wick et al. 2003), it is likely that total C stores in

mixed disturbance regimes can be approximated

by a linear combination of the regimes present in

the landscape. Spatial interactions among patches

are likely to be important for patch sizes that are

very small ( < 100 m) but may result in potential

errors of < 5% for typical patch sizes of harvests

and fires (Smithwick et al. 2003). Thus, we expect

our assumption of limited spatial interaction is

reasonable across broad spatial scales. Moreover,

it is likely that if each disturbance regime is
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repeated, the overall NECB would be approxi-

mately zero for any combination.

In a recent paper, Euskirchen et al. (2002)

showed that landscape NECB varies with eco-

system type and ages within a landscape. Our

paper is similar to that of Euskirchen et al. (2002)

in that we provide one of the first estimates of

landscape NECB as a function of disturbance

regimes and stand age. However, Euskirchen

et al. (2002) approximated temporal trends in

stand-level NECB using a predefined function.

Predictions of this function are summed for indi-

vidual stands with landscapes to provide an

overall estimate of NECB for a variety of eco-

system mosaics within landscapes. A shortcoming

of this approach is that variation in NECB with

stand age is often not known a priori. In contrast,

we do not constrain NECB a priori, but NECB is

calculated from our model from the net change in

C stores between years which allows for a more

flexible approach to simulating stand-level

NECB. In our study, as more and more stands

were included in the landscape, NECB ap-

proached zero, consistent with our initial

hypothesis. Thus, in contrast to the results of

Euskirchen et al. (2002), we conclude that dis-

turbance regimes do not result in landscape-scale

NECB different than zero as long as there are

sufficient number of stands in the landscape to

capture the ‘‘equilibrium’’ dynamics of a distur-

bance regime over the long term. Several factors

might lead to the consistent positive values of

NECB predicted by (Euskirchen et al. 2002), but

the most likely is that the C gain phases of suc-

cession were not offset by the loss phases of

succession. In our simulations, these two phases

of NECB balanced over the long-term even for

disturbances with random disturbance intervals.

The cyclical temporal pattern predicted by (Eu-

skirchen et al. 2002) is also puzzling, but could

occur if a few stand histories influence the overall

landscape or if there is an alternation between

disturbance regimes.

The increase in total C stores as the mean

disturbance interval increased has been found in

other studies (Kurz et al. 1997–1998; Harmon and

Marks 2002; Thornley and Cannell 2004).

Thornley and Cannell (2004) showed that reduc-

tions in fire intervals from 500 to 100 years halved

C storage. Our simulations showed a slightly less

severe effect, as we would need to reduce the

interval to 25 years to see a 50% reduction in C

stores. Harmon and Marks (2002) also found that

total C stores increased as the interval between

regulated disturbances increased and as the re-

moval of dead C by fire following harvest de-

creased. The shape of these curves are generally

the complement to a negative exponential func-

tion of disturbance interval, with an asymptotic

value approaching the average C stores found in

old forest stands as the disturbance interval ap-

proaches infinity. This asymptotic value is the

same regardless of disturbance severity, regularity

of the disturbance interval, or the type of distur-

bance and can be thought of as being defined by

the physiological limits of the ecosystem type.

Disturbances therefore reduce the C store below

what would be predicted from strictly physiolog-

ical controls.

Although our results indicate that over the

long-term NECB will approximate zero if a dis-

turbance regime is relatively constant, it does not

mean that NECB is always zero for all landscapes.

NECB should be consistently positive for a period

if a disturbance regime with a short interval is

replaced by one with a longer mean disturbance

interval. An example of this change would be fire

exclusion in the western United States. Con-

versely shortening the mean interval between

disturbances should lead to a consistently nega-

tive NECB for a period. This might also be typical

of a region undergoing conversion of native for-

ests to short-rotation forestry or agriculture (e.g.,

Apps et al. 2000). Kurz et al. (1997–1998) showed

that conversion from a natural to managed dis-

turbance regime resulted in a reduction of 58–

101% of C stores. A similar change will occur if

the disturbance interval remains constant and

severity increases. Regardless of the change in

disturbance regime, our simulations indicate that

eventually the NECB will approach zero as long

as the new disturbance regime becomes relatively

stable in terms of severity and mean interval be-

tween disturbances. Further examination of the

time required to reach the new mean landscape C

stores needs to be undertaken for theoretical as

well as real landscapes. This will increase our

ability to predict how long regions undergoing
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changes in disturbance regime will remain C

sources or sinks.

It has long been recognized that concepts of

landscape equilibrium must incorporate distur-

bance (Turner et al. 1993). Concepts of patch

mosaics (Watt 1947) or shifting mosaic steady-

state (Bormann and Likens 1979) were developed

to incorporate disturbances into general ideas of

landscape stability. Further work showed that the

degree of stability is dependent on the spatial

extent of the landscape relative to the size of the

disturbance event (Shugart and West 1981;

Romme and Knight 1982; Baker 1989). The ratio

of these terms was used by Turner et al. (1993) to

define a spatial parameter controlling landscape

stability. Our results are consistent with the

Turner et al. (1993) analysis of the spatial

parameter in that NECB for landscapes com-

prised of at least 50 stands was close to zero. Here

we showed that predictions of average landscape

C storage were more stable when more segments

(stand histories) were selected. Moreover, the

year-to-year variability in NECB decreased as the

number of stands present in a landscape in-

creased. Turner et al. (1993) further proposed

that landscape stability depends on a temporal

parameter, defined as the ratio of disturbance

interval to recovery time. Although we did not

vary the time of recovery in our simulations, the

observation that variation in NECB decreased as

mean disturbance interval increased is consistent

with the Turner et al. (1993) analysis of the

temporal parameter. Over short temporal scales,

one would expect fluctuations in NECB due to

changes in C stores, but if the landscape is in

equilibrium with its disturbance regime and cli-

mate, these variations should average out over

longer temporal scales. It follows, then, that if

there is a consistent drift with NECB over time,

or if NECB shows consistent dynamics (e.g.,

cyclic patterns), the landscape may be experi-

encing non-equilibrium conditions, making gen-

eral predictions difficult.

Despite these conceptual foundations, there

exists considerable uncertainty about the tempo-

ral and spatial variability of regional C storage

and NECB, particularly about the role of land use

change and natural disturbances (Schimel et al.

2001). Many broad-scale models include physio-

logically-based controls, but due the local nature

of most disturbances the latter is usually not

included. This is particularly challenging if the

effects of individual disturbances are to be

estimated. Importantly, our results show that by

using the concept of a disturbance regime, it is

possible to predict changes in C storage and/or its

variability in disturbed landscapes. This would

allow one to efficiently include disturbance effects

at a broad-scale by adjusting physiologically

based estimates of C stores downward (given that

physiologically based models tacitly assume an

infinitely long disturbance interval). The ability to

implement this new strategy will depend on

decreasing uncertainties in disturbance regime

characteristics for many regions, especially the

spatial distribution and frequency of disturbance

events and rates of recovery (Houghton 2003).
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Appendix A

Equations in the disturbance model to calculate

the C pool size of live, dead, and stable pools.

In general, C pools equal input minus output

fluxes at each time-step:

CPOOLðtÞ ¼ CPOOLðt � 1Þ þ R InputPOOLðtÞ
� R OutputPOOLðtÞ

ð1Þ

a. ROutputPOOLðtÞ ¼RLossPOOLðtÞþR TRPOOLðtÞ

b. R InputPOOLðtÞ ¼ R TRPOOLðtÞ

Live Pools

An exception to Eq. (1) is the calculation of fo-

liage C (CFOL):

CFRðtÞ ¼ CFOLðtÞ�FR : FOL ð2Þ
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All live pools transfer C to their corresponding

dead pool because of tree mortality:

MLIVE POOL(t) ¼ CLIVE POOLðt � 1Þ�MLIVE POOL

ð3Þ

Additionally, fine root and foliage pools

transfer C to dead pools via turnover:

R TRPOOLðtÞ ¼ TUPOOLðtÞ þMPOOLðtÞ ð4Þ

a. TUPOOLðtÞ ¼ CPOOLðtÞ�TUPOOL

The SW, HR, BR, and CR pools lose C via

respiration:

R LossPOOLðtÞ ¼ RPOOLðtÞ ð5Þ

a. RPOOLðtÞ ¼ CPOOLðt � 1Þ�RPOOL

Allocation of C to sapwood is proportional to

foliage C:

R InputSWðtÞ ¼ CFOLðtÞ�BGE; ð6Þ

Sapwood transfers C to heartwood via mor-

tality and HW formation:

R TRSWðtÞ ¼ FHWðtÞ þMSWðtÞ ð7Þ

a. FHWðtÞ ¼ CSWðt � 1Þ�FHW

RInputHWðtÞ ¼ FHWðtÞ ð8Þ

Heartwood transfers C to heart rot via mor-

tality and HR formation:

R TRHWðtÞ ¼ FHRðtÞ þMHWðtÞ ð9Þ

a. FHRðtÞ ¼ CHWðt � 1Þ�FHR

R InputHRðtÞ ¼ FHRðtÞ ð10Þ

BR and CR input is proportional to SW input:

R InputPOOLðtÞ ¼ R InputSWðtÞ
�POOL : BOLE

ð11Þ

CR and BR transfers C to dead pools via

mortality and pruning:

ROutputPOOLðtÞ ¼MPOOLðtÞ þ PPOOLðtÞ ð12Þ

a. PPOOLðtÞ ¼ CPOOLðt � 1Þ�PPOOL

Dead Pools

Dead pools (except dead HW) receive C from

their corresponding live pool:

R InputDEAD�POOLðtÞ ¼ R TRPOOLðtÞ ð13Þ

Dead HW receives C from HW and HR:

RInputDEAD�HWðtÞ ¼ R TRHWðtÞ þ RTRHRðtÞ
ð14Þ

Dead boles are separated into snags and logs.

Logs receive C from snags due to snag fall:

RInputPOOL�SNAGSðtÞ
¼ RInputDEAD�POOLðtÞ

�%Snags
ð15Þ

R InputPOOL�LOGSðtÞ
¼ ðR InputDEAD�POOLðtÞ
� R InputPOOL�SNAGSðtÞÞ
þ R TRPOOL�SNAGSðtÞ

ð16Þ

a. RTRPOOL�SNAGSðtÞ
¼ CPOOL�SNAGSðt � 1Þ�FAPOOL

C lost via decomposition (DDEAD-POOL)t is

calculated from the pool’s decay rate, a weighted

average of the pool’s existing decay rate and the

decay rate associated with its input flux (D).

R LossDEAD�POOLðtÞ ¼ DDEAD�POOLðtÞ ð17Þ

a. DDEAD�POOLðtÞ
¼ CDEAD�POOLðt � 1Þ�DRDEAD�POOLðtÞ

b. DRDEAD�POOLðtÞ
¼ weighted-avgðDRDEAD�POOLðt � 1Þ;

CDEAD�POOLðt � 1Þ;
DDEAD�POOL;R InputDEAD�POOLðtÞÞ
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c. weighted-avgðrate1;mass1; rate2;mass2Þ
¼ ðrate�1mass1þ rate�2mass2Þ=ðmass1þmass2Þ

The input decay rate of SW or HW is used for

snag and log pools:

DPOOL�SNAGS ¼ DPOOL�LOGS ¼ DDEAD�POOL

ð18Þ

The non-bole dead pools and the log pools

transfer C to the stable pools:

RTRDEAD�POOLðtÞ
¼ CDEAD�POOLðt � 1Þ�TRDEAD�POOL:

ð19Þ

Stable Pools

Stable pools receive C from corresponding dead

pools:

RInputST�FOLðtÞ ¼ R TRDEAD�FOLðtÞ ð20Þ

R InputST�WOODðtÞ ¼R TRSW�LOGSðtÞ
þ R TRHW�LOGSðtÞ
þ R TRDEAD�BRðtÞ

ð21Þ

R InputST�SOILðtÞ ¼R TRDEAD�CRðtÞ
þ R TRDEAD�FRðtÞ

ð22Þ

and they lose C via decomposition:

R LossST�POOLðtÞ ¼ CST�POOLðt � 1Þ�DST�POOL

ð23Þ

Appendix B

Pools are adjusted for disturbance after the an-

nual calculations (Appendix A).

Harvest

Harvest events are catastrophic:

CLIVE�POOLðtPOST�HARVESTÞ ¼ 0 ð1Þ

Live non-bole pools transfer C to dead pools:

CDEAD�POOLðtPOST�HARVESTÞ
¼ CDEAD�POOLðtÞ þ CUT TRPOOLðtÞ

ð2Þ

a. CUT TR POOLðtÞ ¼ CPOOLðtÞ:

A user-specified portion of bole C is taken off

site:

CUT TRBOLE�POOLðtÞ
¼CBOLE�POOLðtÞ�HARVEST TRBOLE�POOLðtÞ

ð3Þ

a. HARVEST TRBOLE�POOLðtÞ
¼ CBOLE�POOLðtÞ�%taken:

The portion remaining is transferred into the

log pools:

CSW�LOGSðtPOST�HARVESTÞ
¼ CSW�LOGSðtÞ þ CUT TRSWðtÞ

ð4Þ

CHW�LOGSðtPOST�HARVESTÞ
¼ CHW�LOGSðtÞ þ CUT TRHWðtÞ
þ CUT TRHRðtÞ

ð5Þ

Fire

If there is no harvest before the fire, then:

CPOOLðtPRE�FIREÞ ¼ CPOOLðtÞ ð6Þ

With harvest:

CPOOLðtPRE�FIREÞ ¼ CPOOLðtPOST�HARVESTÞ: ð7Þ

Fire events are catastrophic:

CLIVE�POOLðtPOST�FIREÞ ¼ 0 ð8Þ

Live pools transfer C to dead pools depending

on fire intensity (low, moderate, or high).

BURN TRLIVE�POOLðtÞ
¼ CLIVE�POOLðtPRE�FIREÞ�%transferfireintensity

ð9Þ
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The remaining amount is combusted:

BURN LOSSLIVE�POOLðtÞ
¼ CLIVE�POOLðtPRE�FIREÞ
� BURN TRLIVE�POOLðtÞ

ð10Þ

The amount of dead and stable pool C that

remains is:

BURN LOSSPOOLðtÞ
¼ CPOOLðtPRE�FIREÞ�

ð100%�%remainingfire intensityÞ:
ð11Þ

Non-bole dead C is adjusted for the burn loss

and transfer from the live pool:

CDEAD�POOLðtPOST�FIREÞ
¼ CDEAD�POOLðtPRE�FIREÞ
� BURN LOSSDEAD�POOLðtÞ
þ BURN TRLIVE�POOLðtÞ:

ð12Þ

Transfers from live pools are added to dead

bole pools:

CSW�SNAGSðtPOST�FIREÞ
¼ CSW�SNAGSðtPRE�FIREÞ
� BURN LOSSSW�SNAGSðtÞ
þ BURN TRSW�SNAGSðtÞ

ð13Þ

CHW�SNAGSðtPOST�FIREÞ
¼CHW�SNAGSðtPRE�FIREÞ
�BURN LOSSHW�SNAGSðtÞ
þBURN TRHW�SNAGSðtÞþBURN TRHRðtÞ

ð14Þ

CSW�LOGSðtPOST�FIREÞ
¼ CSW�LOGSðtPRE�FIREÞ
� BURN LOSSSW�LOGSðtÞ
þ BURN TRSW�LOGSðtÞ

ð15Þ

CHW�LOGSðtPOST�FIREÞ
¼ CHW�LOGSðtPRE�FIREÞ
�BURN LOSSHW�LOGSðtÞ
þBURN TRHW�LOGSðtÞ þBURN TRHRðtÞ:

ð16Þ
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